
C01 Enter 16th Year at OSC Hoop Helm t ; . ...
Mostly Freshmen on Beaver Basketball Team r.

Grid Championship Teams Play
Arch-Foe- s Today; Mac ffijlub
Back Tracks on Klamath Game

In Eugene's Own Back Yard

Vikings, Axemen Rated Even
In Annual Big Game Tonight

With a remember last year" 'as' a by-wo- rd and keyed to high "C" in the spirit department,
Salem high's "Vow Boy" Vikings roll south tonight to bash gridiron style with Eugene's in and
out Axemen in the annual big game of the season. The battle is listed for Eugene's Civic stadium
at 8 o'clock, and from "reports sifting north there'll be from 3000 to 50.00 citizens taking it in

By the Associated Preas

squad at present Is George Ser-U- e,

a transfer forward from the
University of Oregon. And ho
can't be classified as an exper-
ienced man as his only coUege
experience was with the Oregon

.Fresh.
Leading guard candidates at

present are Jim CatteraU. a
- member of the aU-sta- to high
school team last winter from
Pendleton; Fred "Happy" Lee,
speedy Chinese boy from As- -

.This' is anti-clim- ax week in Oregon high school football play, "
j

and it could all turn out verv. embarrassing! v lot the! sir officially 2fl

state championship

from the seats.

OREGON STATE COLLEGE,
Corvallis -(- Special)-With the
start of dally practice sessions
this week full scale preparations
for the 1943-4- 4 basketball sea-s- ea

are underway at Oregon
State where Coach Slats GUI is
starting his sixteenth year as.
head coach.

The Beavers have been work-
ing out three times a week for
(he last three weeks. GUI faces
his toughest Job this season. He
must start from the bottom and
build a team for Northern di-

vision play from a squad con-
sisting almost entirely of fresh- -

Don Hall, two-ye- ar lettei
forward and a member of the
Beavers' Northern division
championship club of 1942, may
be able to play. He injured his 'i
back in an automobile accident
Just before school started this
fall. Whether or not he can play
will depend upon the decision of
his doctor the latter part of this
month. His presence would help
the club a lot.

Only non-freshm- an on the

torla; Bud Fortler, another speed
merchant from. Albany high;
and Bernard - MeGrath from
Newberg high.' -

Holding the Inside track for
the center Job are Frank Mar-shl- k,

foot. 03 Inch. 229 pound
brother of Archie Afarshik, Ore-
gon varsity performer of a cou-
ple of years ago, from SL Mary's
high of, Eugene; and Wayne
Mayfleld. who halls from Red-
mond.

Showing the most promise at
forward are Allen Anderson,
former Corvallis high ace; Ser-ti- c:

Dale Hlatt from UmatO:
and Harold Zurcher who played
for Jefferson high of Portland
last winter.

Others showing possibilities
are Don Eldridge, Nyassa; Jack
Simms. Portland; Jack Balch,
Rupert, Idaho; Charles Bollock,
Independence; John Hendricks,
Pendleton; Bill Mclver. Atlanta,
Georgia; John Moore, Washing-
ton high of Portland; Dick Mur-ch- y,

Taft; Larry Newsome, Sac-
ramento; and Glen Patton, Jr4
Junction City.

Strictly personal: MARLOWE BRANNIGAN. now tower-lightin- g

on the Oregon Journal tells us that EDDIE ADAMS,
the talkative but effective Salem Senator and Portland Beaver

vi mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmer-:,- . ..5
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designated contenders for the
The six were named this week'

rung for i the crown and, riding
the crest of this"popularity, they
could 1 fall . very flat before six
lowly rate dbut determined elev-
ens. ."V.

r That wouldn't prevent the teams l

from - entering the . championship
playoff, out pride and' the ticket
office would suffer for it all.

The six in question are: . . :'

Milton - Freewater. named
district i Utlist Wednesday,
meets Pendleton, last - place
team ; In the Blue Mountains
league. An upset might' not
make tot moth difference here,
though, since Milton - Freewa-
ter has indicated it does not
want to participate in a state , I
semi-fin- al game against Klam-
ath Falls.
Klamath Falls; district 2 king,

plays Bend In' a traditional ' game
in which past performance sel-
dom means much. . at

Newberg, which will play Mil-
waukie for the district 3 crown
November 19, meets the oft-beat- en

i'

McMinnville eleven. Milwaukie
plays downtrodden Oregon City. .

In Portland, Franklin and
Grant were, named contenders
for the district 4 crown. .Frank-
lin fcs heavily favored over!
Koosevelt. Grant faces a stiffer
tost la Jefferson, a hlgh-seor-l- ag

team that is given a good
chance of winning and handing
the district title to FrankUn
without necessity of a playoff.
Other traditional games will

send Baker to La Grande, Salem

as the only teami in the run--
4--

i, t j

to s Eugene, flood Rijver to7 The M
uaues, Asoiana 10 ineqiora, drams g
Pass to Roseburg and Corvallis;'!
toiAlbany.. f f ;V .;

'

tnej remaining games: Myrtle
Point at Coquille, North Bend at
Marshfield, ICottagJ Grove at
Springfield, Junction! City at Sweet 1

Home, Scappoose at 1st. Helens,
West Linni at Hillsboro. :.

:1 !.

treciD ltoits
Meadows 1st

SAN MATECf, C41 Nov. 10
(Py-- Precipitous, thfee-yearro- ld

runner owned bv W. W. "Tinv
Navlor. San I Francikm restatira
teur, came from behind to nose 'J
out Bull Pen m aJphoto finish

Bay Meadows. The race for
one mile was rub in7jj37 45 with
Johnny Adams atop jttle winner,

Johnny Longden, Vrho kept Bull
Pen in the jleid . uil the - last
miirt v DrnrkiAtsa f!rafjka, V LMrvaa. a--a iua- - iplace money 'away from him, es
tablished a !mark pt riding 15

mstraight, horses mto the money. m
IA- -. i...;: ill:'Murals fori Football

NEWBERG, Nov.) tMV Pa
dfic college .will observe its an-
nual idhomecoming tomorrow with s;:J.
mterclass athletic competition re--
placing the usual football game
with Reed college.

catcher is now in the txxxst
Guard . .'..HARRY LEVY, the
DAN --TOBY of village r i n a
events was back at his post
announcing during Tuesday
night's rassles after being off
more .than a month with illness
. .-

-. Also-bac-
k is IRA "PRO-

MOTER"' PILCHER after a
three-wee- k sojourn in the east
"Let's promote a fight card." &

were his first words . ...Add
to women coaches: MRS. REX
KIMMELL has been asked to
herd the Brooks school basket-baile- rs

this season. The kids
are .all keyed up for they
haven't had a championship

'
-- .

team since PFC. JOHN STEEL-- - SGT. LEE FALLIN
HAMMER bossed Brooks to a pennant years ago ... ERC KAY,
lord of the Salem links layout has been in eastern Oregon
knocking off China-bird-s . . .Speaking of the linksmen, the

Sanctuary Holds Geese
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. lO--

A record number of wild geese.
estimated at more than 30,000,
are on the Columbia river sanc-
tuary near Arlington, Ore, state
game Supervisor Frank B. Wire
said today.

Beaver Intramural Footballers
Open With Twin Ball Saturday

CORVALUS, Nov. lM-Oreg- on State college fans will get
their initial taste of football here Saturday when the first pair
of a five-we- ek series of inter-squa- d games will be played. Four

SGC tournament committee of,
POCK. BUD WATERMAN ano
and abetted by CLIFF PARKER have been snapping their
rubber of late. Turkey tourney, sweepstakes, "slicker" meet,
Thursday play they're keeping things humming on the South
River Road battleground for fair ... Did you rasslin' fans
notice the tape-covere- d wounds sported by GEORGE WAGNER
Tuesday night? Inflicted Monday night by TOUGH TONY

h h

'i"mm'm "

ROSS, the village meanie. To which ROSS verbally adds: "You
said it an" just wait till next Tuesday nightl" WAGNER and
ROSS meet in a title match here on that night . . . And more
than one request was made this week to put LEO "STEENKO"
KARLINKO in with JACK "BASH 'EM" LIPSCOMB, the super- -

meanie. Twould be quite a wham-sessio-n at that . . . SGT. T EE
FALLIN. apparently as much a part of CAMP ROBERTS as
the name itself since he's been there almost two years teaching
the manly art of how to handle the big boom pieces, home again
on furlough and "not "pleased with the situation." T.FF wants
to take the trip the fortune teller told him he was going to take
across water lots of it . . . DON WILLIAMS, the CHEMAWA
hoopster who could make a basketball do the darndest tricks is
also back at the school, but only on furlough from the army . . .

Bowling
Scores

Both No-Na- me league elevens,
guilty of hot and cold footballing
this semester, find themselves rat
ed even for the 34th running of the
Eugene-Sale- m series. - The Axe-
men, herded this year by one
Frank Kuchera in the absence of
Fritz Kramer, reached their peak
when they busted the Klamath
Falls balloon by holding the Peli-
can powerhouse to a 0-- 0 deadlock
in the mud three weeks ago.
Since then the defending No-Na- me

champs fizzled badly and
lost to Corvallis and Milwaukie.

On the other side, Salem will
be going after its second straight
win since blowing, that 7-- 0 mess
to Bend two weeks ago. After
that one the Viks vowed noth-
ing but wins the rest of the sea-
son and followed through by
knocking off "Astoria last week.
Also, a wiai for Salem tonight
clinches second place behind
Milwaukie In the league stand-lug- s.

Then too, there's the little
but important matter of "gettin
even" with the Axemen, some-
thing the T-m- en have been
looking forward to the entire
season. They remember only too
well last year when the overly --

cocky Axemen humiliated 'em
7-- 9 on Sweetland field and rub-
bed It ia as if It had been 70-- 0.

Coach T. Dry nan reports the
Vik squad in top physical and
the best mental shape it's been in
all season. If such is still the case
come eight o'clock tonight, and
the Viks are in a serious mood,
Eugene wul still bo wondering
what hit "em tomorrow.

One change in the Vik start-
ing lineup may bo made. Half-

back Everett Staats. out for ov-

er a week with Injuries, is now
set to romp again and may open
up at right half in place of
Dave Getrandaner.
The rest of the lineup is un-

touched. Jerry Langan and Don
Burlingham, ends; Tex Worley
and Jack Slater, tackles; Howard
Elwood and Don Wilson, guards;
Glenn Widdows, center; Travis
Cross, quarter; Les Purceli, left
half and Bill Reinhart, fullback.

Gas-Burni- ng

Hunters Hit
PORTLAND," Nov. It HPf-Seve- ral

hundred Oregon hunters
suspected of using gasoline Il-

legally to reach deer and elk
territory have been reported to
their local rationing boards, the
district OPA said today. Those
found guilty will lose a good
portion of their allotment, the
agency's enforcement division
said.

Another "Biggie"

Dallas-Indep- s

Clash Today
INDEPENDENCE- - pec ial)-P- olk

county's annual big football
game D alias against Indepen-
dence takes place in the Hop
Bowl this afternoon at 2 p. m.
And as it was last year, the big
Dragons are heavily favored.
However, a scrappy Hopster elev-
en pulled the upset of the prep
season hereabouts then by knock-
ing off the Dragons 19-- 0. Coach
Ray Scott's Red and Yellows will
be out to do it again today.

Coach O. E. Anderson's Dra-
gons have rolled ever competi-
tion In stride this season whUe
Independence, hampered by a
late start and a school closure,
have won once and lost once so
far.
Lineups will probably be as

follows: Independence Howard
and R. Jones, ends; Farris and
Gottfried, tackles; Sweringen and
P. Jones, guards; Langston, cen-
ter; Addison, quarter; Brown and
Finley, halves and Houck, full.
Dallas Rohrs and Prescott, ends;
Stevenson and Baker, tackles; Ol-
son and Schroeder, guards; Work-e- n

tin, center; O s u n a, Hiebert,
Courter and Richardson, backs.

County Casaba
Loop Formed

GERVAIS The coaches of
Sacred Heart of Salem, Hubbard,
St Paul and Gervais met at Ger-va- is

this week to form a am

basketball league .for north Mar-
ion county. : i ;

They will play a 12-ga- me sched-
ule on a home-and-ho- me basis. A
Jamboree will bo held at Hub-
bard December 14 to start , the
season. The four teams will draw
to see who plays who in a 20-min- ute

game and during half-ti- me

the cheering sections of each team
will compete vocally for a trophy.

The schedule: ' ;

Dec. 17 St. Paul at Hubbard. Sa-
cred Heart at Gervais; Dc. 21 Hub-
bard at SKA. Gervais at Si Paul; Jan.
4 Hubbard at - Gervais. St. Paul at
SHA; Jan. Hubbard, at St. Paul.
Gervais at SHA; Jan. 11 SHA at Hub
bard. St. Paul at Gervais; Jan. 14 i
Gervais at Huboard. SHA at St Paul:
Jan. IS St Paul at Hubbard. SHA at
Gervais: Jan. 21 Hubbard at SHA.
Gervaia at St, Paul: Jan. 2S Hubbard
at Gervaia, St. Paul at SHA: Jan. 28
Hubbard at St. Paul. Gervais at SHA:
Feb. 1 SHA at .Hubbard. St. Paul at
Gervais: Feb. 4 Hubbard at Gervais.
SHA at St Paul. - ...

JIM CATTERALL

Trojans Can't
Win-Ho- rrel

LOS ANGELES, Nov. !0-J- Pi

Southern California's Trojans are
due for their second setback of
the season when they engage Maj
Paul Schissler's Fourth Air Force
eleven from March field Saturday,
in the opinion of Babe HorreL
coach of UCLA's Bruins, who have
lost to both of 'em.

"I Just dent see how Jeff
Cravath's boys can win,' Horrel
commented. In his book, he
added, the March -- fielders are a
tougher bunch than the San
Diego Navy team which took
CSC's measure last Saturday.
Cravath, meanwhile, is - work

ing his lads hard and saying lit
tie.

'Big Game Today

Bulldogs Set
For Silverton

WOODBURN The "Big
Game" of Duration footballing
Woodburn vs. Silverton is set for
battling on the Silverton McGin-ni- s

field today at 2:30 pjn. Coach
Jiggs Burnett's league - leading
Bulldogs are heavily favored to
come up with the victory? hut on-
ly after a king-siz- ed scrap with
Guy DeLay's capable Foxes.

Both teams have been drilling
hard this week. Burnett has been
stressing blocking and tackling
while DeLay has been attempt-
ing to polish up the Fox offense
so that it might repeatedly slip
through the unscored on Bull-
dog line. The Bulldogs will be
depending on ace half "Super-
man" Zuber and the Zuber-to-Murp- hy

pass combination to
take care of most of the offen-
sive.

Barring last-minu- te changes,
respective starting lineups could
be: Woodburn Murphy and
Omans, ends; Grim and B. Aus-
tin, tackles; Nelson "and Pavlicek,
guards; R. Austin, center; Jensen,
quarter; Reid and Zuber, halves,
and Mattison, full. Silverton
Hartley and Oster, ends; Hutton
and Manolis, tackles; Herigstad
and Hartman, guards; Hertung,
center; Njust, Zahler and Dick-ma- n,

backs. The fourth Fox back
has not been announced.

Colorado Works Hard
For Surprising Utes

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo..
Nov. 10 -(-&)- Suddenly wary of
the Utah football team, the un-

defeated and untied Colorado col-
lege Tigers this week are going
through their stiffest drills of the
season in preparation for the visit
from the Utes here Saturday.

Showing unexpected power.
Utah scored three times last week
against Colorado, a team that al
lowed Colorado college only two
scores.

Hon To Relieve

Bronchitis
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat oi w
trouble to helD loosen and expel
eerm laden phlegm, and aid .nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in--
namca Drone uu' mucwu --

branes. Ten your druggist to sell you
a bottle of CreomukBi with the

you must lifce the way lt
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back. j
CREOMULSION
for Cou hs,Chest C!is,Cfoncihi

MILLARD PEKAR, ROSS COP--
HARRY GUSTAFSON. aided

Golfers Slate
Tourney Today

As first of a series of winter
meetings, the mens' department
of the Salem golf club today wage
an 18 --hole sweepstakes, medal- -
less handicap, tourney - on the
South River road pastures. The
meet constitutes the annual Ar
mistice day celebration by the
SGC members.

of 17 linksmen have
thus far entered the turkey
tourney which starts the rominr
weekend and finishes the week-
end of November 26-2- 1. The
tussle for the turkey prizes will
be over 36 holes, any 18 of
which can be played on either
of the four tournament days.
Full details can be obtained at
the course clubhouse.
Following the turkey tourney

tne raashie wavers will start
"Slickers" meet on the weekend
of November 27-2- 8 which will
run throughout the winter season.
Called "slickers" because a Dart
of the play will be held during
Daa weatner, individuals choose
partner and play a "round robin
schedule from week to week. The
meet will be held on a winner-take-a- ll

basis and the partners
which start out together will re-
main as a team throughout. More
details on the "Slickers" meet is
also available at the course.

WPB Extends
Bullet Sales

WASHINGTON. Nov.
war production board

todays announced an extension of
the time limitation on other than
farmer and rancher purchases of
shotgun and rifle ammunition, to
enable manufacturers to fabricate
and wholesalers to distribute their
allotments provided under limi-
tation order L-28- 6-A Issued Au-
gust 25, 1943.

Issuance of the atnendment
to the order today will adranee
the valid date for purchases of
shotgmn and rtfl -t-naummlUoa
from November IS to December
11. H4J. The re-
ferred to covers the 82.50 1.00
shotgmn shells and 12,600.000
cartridges made available as a
supplemental program to bar- -.

Test frame and destroy predatory

Production vof this ammunition.
according to --the government di-

vision of the WPB, has been slow-
er than anticipated; . with a con-
sequent shortage of stocks on the
retailers shelves. All raw mater-
ials have now been delivered to
the five ammunition, companies In
the country and rt is expected that
shipments under the program will
be accelerated shortly, .with re-

tailers receiving ; the shells and
cartridges in ample time to allow
hunters Quotas before expiration
of local hunting seastjns. - , .

military teams and one civilian
eleven will compete for the cam-
pus championship.

The double header Saturday
wUl pit teams coached by Loa
Stiner and Luke GUI against
each other, with teams coached
by Jim Carr and Al Cox tang-
ling in the nightcap.
Complete programs are to be

furnished spectators so they can
see who aU players are and where
they came from before entering
Oregon State for Uncle Sam.
Many stars of other campuses are
in the lineups.

AU four teams playing this
Saturday are composed of serv-
ice men. Stiner's civilian team

the might-have-be- en varsity
team in part will see action
later.

Lippy to Make
Overseas Trip

By SID FEDER
NEW YORK, iNov. Now

that his job's safe again for a
while, anyway Leo the Lip Du-roch- er

is packing a bag to go
overseas and entertain the troops
this winter. . . . He and his pal.
Comedian Danny Kaye, have a
skit worked up in which Danny
is an umpire and The Lip is an
ump-bait- er. . . . Gonna act your
old self, eh, Leo? . . . Some of the
officers running army boxing
shows in England are working on
a light heavyweight title tussle
there between Champ Gus Les-nevi- ch

(who's in the coast guard)
and Freddie Mills, the most tout-
ed English beak-bust- er "in years.
. . . Army-nav- y has the local
bookies batting their pretty nog-

gins against the wall. . . . It's
Navy personnel vs. Army speed,
with the "T" thrown in. . . . And
the gambling guys are worrying
more than over any game this
season.

Chemawa Host
Amity Eleven

CHEMAWA-(Speci- al) --For the
first time this season the Chema-
wa Indians will be favored to win
a football game. They play Amity
high here this afternoon starting
at 2:30 p. m., and through com-
parative records Coaches Chief
Thompson and Lefty Wilder's
green eleven are 'rated the edge
over . the x once-power- ful visitors
from across the Willamette.

The Indians, losers of eight
straight games this season after
galloping to the Duration league
title last year, will be at full
strength today. The fine showing
made by Halfback "Butch" Wil
liams against Molalla last week
has stepped up --the Chemawa of-

fense considerably.

Dayton Girds
For Title Go

DAYTON, Nov. he un-
defeated Dayton Pirates will face
another hurdle in their path to a
mythical state class B title when
they meet Sheridan high tomor-
row. "

. ,

Dayton is a heavy favorite in
the final game before post-seas-on

challenge competition. Don Jan-
uary, who has coached the Pirates
through five straight victories.
said, he plans to accept , at least
one of the title challenges issued
by Grant Union of John Day, Mau--
pin, and TaiU.
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By Monroe and Middi-shad- e, desijners of . ; ; I , S

quality attire for men. The wide selection at njESv .t '

the S & N includes longs, shorts, stouts, and
regulars in single and double breasted mod- - ZjF? 1 ' "

l' els. The fabrics include twists, worsteds, cov-- Telf W 1
-

f I
ejts, tweeds, goJxirdines, serge and others, Cvv '

'

Visit the S & N . . . you'll be assured of real 0C 1
values in clothing "for men and young. , Y I
men. I - V i. .i

$250 , $4S0d Xml

ilijffl Values l I

IU For You! i. U I

The S & N prides itself in the quality cloth- - " - 1

Ing it has to offer th men and young men j H

of Salem and vicinity. Topcoats are plentl-- p; j
ful at the S & N this year . . .11 you"roally, . - I
need a coat be sure to see the wide selection

4 ' j j jg ; ,
,"

faidt indudes popaSm.labik-twBd, V
Tfn J pj gite ' - i

herringbone, covert, twiu, fleece and qabar-- " Vx g J
dine In brown, blue tan, oxford gray, cam-- -

4smt c f GREEN" 'ldgeorayoiKlteeL . STAMPS t ' I

sa5 s4sco !; 1
1

1.
"

-

. - - ! '
i f -
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Wahl Bros., Statesman, Scioand
Capital City Laundry were 2-- 1

winners over Papermakers, Val-
ley Oil Co., M & F Grocery and
Brite Spot, respectively, during
Tuesday night's kegling by the
Industrial leaguers at Perfection.

Lt. Jim Nyers, for the Oilers,
and Densmore of the Scio quint
tied for high individual series at
576 but Ertsgaard of the Oilers
rolled a 214 to cop high individual
game honors. Nyers had a 213 for
high single.

WAHL BROS. (I)
Pederson 146 163 171 0
Givens 92 122 124331
Hoagneson . 122 143 149 114
McNall 151 1M 148 40f
Wahl ..174 110 150434

Total .619 S42 742 2071

PAPERMAKERS (1)
Handicap 33 33 33 99

Cady 134 13 143 41S
McRa 123 103 157383
Butch . 169 138 150455
Bolton ,. 1S 103 131432
Coleman 15C M 117371

Totals 813 609 736 2155

STATESMAN (2)
Stealer , .155 15S 134445
Whit ..154 160 156470
Col .145 146 197488
Wheatley ..165 184 187536
Mathis ..180 212 177569

Totals .813 872 865 2550

VALXBY OIL CO. (1)
Myers .158 213 205578Harp ..140 189 138 465
Crana i, 136 160 143448
Kottka .170 172 154476
Ertsgaard ..180 140 214434

Totals --784 882 852 2518

SCIO (2)
Hauswaid 157 116 170443
Zander .150 138 114402
Caswell .105 ISO 118381
Densraor .191 194 191576
Schrunk. . .128 139 181448

Totals . 753 769 794 2319

M a r GROCERY (1)
rorgard 156 179 I7S 904
B. Griffith 150 181 123454
McCluskty .158 130 125413
D. Griffith .153 168 146 467
Morgan .127 194 14S 461

Totals .744 843 712 2299

CAPITAL CUT LAUNDRY (t)
Woelke 123 151 155429
Bock ...157 124 152433'Robe ,nm 147 15S 411
HweH 149 143 409
Xirchner 164 1S 137466

Totals - .869 T3f TO tt
BRITS SPOT 1

Handicap : 3 9
Pattenon .177 139 119439
Collins .109 136 113254
MacGagiM .126 IIS 147391
Otaey .174 154 188516
CaOaher .129 139 121380

"

Totals ' .70S 669 661 2939

DRS. CHAN ... LAM
Dr.T.TXamJ.r. Dr.G.CaaN.D

CHINESE Herbalists
241 North Liberty

Upstairs Portland General Electric
Co Office open Saturday only
19 ajn. to 1 p.m.: to 2 pas Coa-suluuo-

Blood pressure ard urine
tests are fire ox charts. Practiced
since hit

'
-

: Oals ,o'$5.ca

j'- - - . - 456 Slate St. . J Salera . V J '.


